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Successor CEO

Where Great Names are Made. #BeEpik

Rob Monster, Epik Founder, announces

Brian Royce as New CEO

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, USA,

September 2, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/

-- Epik Holdings, Inc., a leading full-

service ICANN-accredited domain

name registrar and global hosting

company with operations in the

Americas, Europe, Africa, and Asia,

providing 24/7 access to a robust and

secure domain name management

platform, is pleased to announce today

that Robert Monster, Founder,

President and Chief Executive Officer,

has transitioned to a non-executive role

as Chairman of the Board and Brian

Royce, a veteran technologist and

entrepreneur, has succeeded Monster

as CEO.

Rob Monster founded Epik in 2009 as a domain name asset management company. Epik went

on to acquire and grow a domain registrar in 2011. In 2018, Epik became increasingly visible as a

defender of civil liberty during a time of rising censorship, and has become increasingly known

as a provider of alternative solutions to mainstream media and big tech. 

We are committed to our

mission of helping

entrepreneurs and domain

investors make a profit and

be successful!”

Brian Royce, Epik CEO

Monster commented on the shift in leadership; “Building

Epik has been a life’s work. Brian Royce brings the tenacity

needed to take Epik to the next level as well as a robust set

of competencies in the functional areas of technology

management, operations, finance, legal and compliance. I

am excited to support the next phase of growth from the

Chairman seat while also being able to devote more time

to new endeavors, particularly in the areas of Christian

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://epik.com


ministry and related philanthropic projects.”

In response to his CEO appointment, Brian Royce commented on his commitment to core Epik

principles supporting free speech;  “Epik will continue to stand for free speech. It is extremely

important to me to see core values of freedom, truth and liberty reflected in all we do at Epik.”  

“I am concerned about free speech as I look at what is happening across America. People are

actively trying to silence people like Joe Rogan, Dave Chappelle and Chris Rock just for talking

and telling jokes.”

“More conversations, more speech, more debate—that is what makes people more informed

and more compassionate,” continued Royce.

Brian Royce joined Epik earlier this year as EVP Operations and quickly made an impact across

several areas of the business. Royce’s interest in the domain registrar industry grew and his

technologist business mindset combined with his seasoned entrepreneurial spirit and tenacity

for success enabled him to envision the possibilities of Epik. Rob Monster encouraged him to

invest in a deeper understanding of the business and develop an effective growth strategy for

the company. 

Royce continued, “We are committed to our mission of helping entrepreneurs and domain

investors make a profit and be successful!”

Rob Monster concluded by adding, “The task ahead for growing Epik, as well as for holding the

line on reasonable civil liberty, is not one for the faint of heart. Fortunately,  Brian Royce greatly

embodies the #BeEpik mindset and is not easily daunted when it comes to completing the

mission.”

ABOUT EPIK HOLDINGS

Epik Holdings Inc is a world-leading domain registrar and pioneer of innovative technologies that

revolutionize digital empowerment in the global marketplace. Epik also owns and operates a

global network of data centers that provides resilient hosting and related data management

solutions for its customers. Epik was voted #1 Domain Registrar in 2020 and holds a 4.9-star

rating with TrustPilot.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/588955207
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